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1 
The 
July Volume V 30,, .1_969 Issue XV 
- Assistant Dean Is 
Impressed with WSU 
On July 1 Wright State got its 
first Assistant Dean of Students. 
Larry Thoman Ruggieri, who is 
just 27 and single, is originally 
from Cleveland, Ohio. He re-
ceived his BA in 1965 and his 
MA in 1968 from Ohio State 
University. 
i.arry has been working at 
Ohio State for ' the past eight 
years as Director of the Stadium 
Scholarship Dorm ;md also as 
Assistant· to thelDirector of Ad-
mis&ons. He is joQrnalism and 
counseling psy hology major 
which aided' him in establis.hing a 
dorm newspaper while he was 
advising the Scho,~rship Dorm. 
Among other ~obs, Larry has 
worked on the ,Columbus Dis-
patch, Cleveland ·; Press and the 
1.antern ·at OSU.\ He also was a 
IDlg&Zine writer f?,r a year ·and a 
half iri New York iCity. 
Al ~ssistant ·tel> Bruce Lyon, 
Dean of ·StudentsJ Lar,ry will be 
acting ·as a· bonq between stu-
de.nts and admin1tration . . H. e is . 
now working o the st'udent 
handbook, which will be much 
•.land inforriiational, and a 
iCUlty handboo1 Larry }?.opes 
to be seeing ·a ot · of student 
~oups and has al ea~y sat in on 
bit first Student , ertate meet_ing · 
~at WSU. He 1¥'e~ people and 
1 anxious to getJtq know more 
 ci WSU and its st d~nts. 
About the bi~e~t thing that 
 ou.r new. Assis~antl Dean is work-
 ilg on IS Onent?tion for next 
 year, This time ~onsurning job 
 lld its delicate 1~et-up will oc-
 : most of 4rry's time for 
  1hatnext couple of months. After he hopes to / work on some 
. LARRY RUGGIERI . 
programs for foreign · students 
and services in WSU's hew 
dorms. - \ 
The few . short weeks that 
1:31ry .has been here have 1eft 
him with a good impression! of 
WSU and its students. He fas 
very impressed with the "sp~it 
and sense of identity .that the 
students have with Wright sdte. 
It's nice to see that kind of pride 
~d involvement." ! 
In addition to taking some] of 
the load off of our Dean of 
Students, Larry hopes to :b~ 
having a lot of students drop[ in 
on him. "Students are welcoine 
on any basis, serious or trivlal 
I'm experienced in all kinds jof 
roles." While Director of Stadium 
Scholarshi,e Dorm Larry did ~ca-
de,rnic advising, handled persopal 
problems, emergencies and 
helped the student governme'nt. 
The~U~RDIA~ welcomes Larry 
Ruggien to Wnght State. I 
WSU's South End
Is Suspended 
DETROIT - (CPS- - Wayne 

State University President Wil-

liam R. Keast has suspended the 

student newspaper, The South 
End, saying he is "convinced that 
its publication would do serious 
damage to Wayne State Universi-
ty and to the future of student 
journalism here." 
The move came the day be-
fore The South End was to dis-
tribute a special 24-page edition 
on "the cultural revolution," ac­
cording to Editor Cheryl McCall. 
She said that the word fuck 
appeared in some stories in the 
issue, particularly in one by 
White Panther Party Minister of 
Information John Sinclair. Miss 
McCall called Keast a '~lackey" 
of the state legislature. Members 
of the legislature along. with 
some persons in the campus com-
munity have been upset with The 
South "End's social-political 
nature and ·views during the past 
year. Miss McCall charged that 
Keast "won't allow freedom of
the press. He's afraid of the truth 
getting out to the pe()ple." 
"I'm going to pt.it out a paper, 
man. No one is going to stop us 
- no one," she said. 
The South End went ahead 

with its plans to publish its spe­
cial issue which included distribu- ·
tion at a meeting of underground 
publications going on in Ann 
Arbor. The special issue studied 
media, underground radio, com-
munal living, and similar subjects. 
K,east said the suspension .will 
continue until a newly created 
Student Publications Board with 
four student members and two 
faculty members had the oppor­
tunity to develop policies and 
guidelines for the paper. 
Nerve Gas Tests 
Bring Outcry
EDGEWOOD, Md. 
"An accident could occur here at 
any time like it did at Dugway in 
Utah. Only it won't be 6,400 
sheep. It will be 3,000,000 peo-
ple." 
That is how Keith D. Garlid 
biophysicist at John Hopkin~ 
University, has described the dan-
ger present to the Baltimore 
metropolitan area by the testing 
of fatal nerve gas at Edgewood 
Arsenal in the open air about 20 
miles northeast of the city. 
Garlid is one of 150 demon-
strators who participated in a 
July l3 protest against the test-
ing of the gas near such a popu-
lated area. The nerve gas outcry 
began developing when u.S. Rep. 
Richard McCarthy (D-NY) spoke 
out agailtst the Army's plans to 
ship more than 800 carloads of 
obso);te nerve gas across the 
country for dumping in the 
Atlantic Ocean. 
McCarthy's efforts also were 
instrumental in forcing the Penta-
gon to announce that nerve gas 
was being tested in the air at 
three American military bases: 
F~. M~lellan, Ala.; Dugway Pro-
vmg Grounds, Utah, and Edge-,
wood. 
At the Dugway base last year 
6,400 sheep were accidentally 
killed following the improper re-
lease of . some of the gas. In 
another case at the Utah test 
area, a portion of the proving 
grounds was permanently con-
taminated by a biological warfare 
agent. . 
McCarthy has cited these cases 
in warning of the dangers of 
testing chemi~al and biological 
warfare matenals~ He has charged 
that Ft. Detrick, Md., the na-
tion's largest center of biological 
warfare, has had 3,300 accidents 
c~nnected with its research in a 
mne-year period ending in 1962. 
Officials argue that the test 
process is "inefficient and clumsy 
- but safe." They say mo.st of 
the acci.dents at Ft. Detrick can 
b~· attnbuted to sources other 
than biological warfare mishaps. 
The Pentagon has admitted 
spending $350 million for _cherni-
cal and biological warfare re­
in school. This office handles 
applications for part-time jobs on 
campus as well as off campus. It 
is recommended that due to the ·
adjustment a student must make 
from high school to college life 
that first trimester freshmen 
should not work unless absolute-
ly necessary. 
One application qualifies a 
student for scholarship, grants-
in-aid or loans. Application for 
employment must be made on a 
separate application. Application 
Procedures: (all loans, grants and 
scholarships.) 
Students requiring financial as-
sistance must apply to the .l)irec-
search during the fiscal year just 
ended. Critics of the research,
.however, have claimed that the
Edgewoo~ .Arsenal. alon~ spent
$421.5 ffilllion. Estrmates on the
amount spen~ ~ave ranged higher 
than $650 million. 
Reaction is .beginning to set in 
from Congressmen other than
McCarthy. Rep. ~la~enc~ Lon~ .
(D-M'p.),. whose distnct mcluaes 
the ~dgewoo~ Arsenal, has calle~
for a. suspension of all open 8ll'
nerve : gas testing. 
In. a telegram to Defense Sec-
~tary Melvin. Lair~, he said,
Urge open 8Jr testing of lethal
nerve · gas be s~opped pending
Con~essi.onal ~vesti~tion of. all 
ramifications, mcluding . po&§tble
contribu~ons t~ airp?lluti~n.
Nothing.m che1D1cal or b1ological
warf~e ·so urgent that we have
to P~~nge. ah';!'d wit~out careful
conSideration. (Editors: Rep.
McCarthy will be among the
speak¢rs at the U.S. Student · 
Pre~ . Associati?n's annual edi­






 (CP~) - it soon may be possible 

to 6.arn a college degree in Trivia 





, · fbe study materials, including 
corrµc books, pop records, "Bob­
bsey Twins" books, and Sears 
 cata!logues, are pouring into the 
university's new Center ·for the 
Study of Pop Culture. Its direc­
tor ;maintains it is the only cen­





1! Already the center has col-
lectep 35,000 records, 20,000 
books, and piles of comic books, 
post~rs, magazines, and under­
grom1d newspapers. More than 
lOOoi new donations are pouring 
in each month. 
J
:
Credit courses and programs
are peing contemplated for the 
center which has received its 
large~t gift to date from a Cleve­
land'1 disc jockey. He gave a col­
l~ct~6n of every Sears catalogue 
smce 1888 on microfilm, a set of 
National Geographic magazines,
9,000 records and 3·,ooo books 
worth a total estimated value of
$100,000. 

tor of Student Aid. In addition 
to the Wright State formal appli­
cation for student aid, all stu­
dents will be required to present 
the Parents' Confidential State­
ment of the College Scholarship 
Service. This form may, be ob-
tained from the high school or
the Student Aid Office at Wright 
State. All f'mancial assistance is 
granted for one year and requests
for renewal must be submitted
annually together with the re­
vised ·Parents' Confidential State.­
ment. Whenever pos&ble, the' 
school will continue assistance- as
long as the need continues. and 
the student's record merits it. 
Stud• .Assistance Av~ilable for Fall 
ul STUDE~T AfD 
· 
ApPlications are .; being _ 
~ted by The tudent Aid ~~-
fa for financia a8sistance for 
• year. A st• dent must be .
. tted . before . e .will be con-
ed f?r assistance, however, 
the applications \ for assistance 
. Y be filed with The Student 
Office before the student is 
. 'tted. Four types of aid are 
ble; scholarships grants-in-
I loans and employ~ent. 
SCHOLARSIDPS 
 
~ se~ecting . recipients of 
, Olarslups, consideration is 
to academic excellenc.e, 
~er, leadership, general ac­
 
.lmhmen t, potential artd fi­
1 need. In most instances 
 lar~ips may be renewed an~ 
 if the student maintains a 
acto~ s~holastic standing 
remams m need of assist-
. GRANTS-IN-AID 
rants-i~aid ar.e awarded on 
the same basis as scholar¥ps 
except that the academic req-qire-
ments are less rigid and fina"icial 




. The National .Defense Educa­
tion Act proVIdes loans to 
wort?y s~udents in need of fi­
nancial aid. The borrower must 
be at least a half-time Student. 
Preference will be given (1) to 
students with above average aca- .
demic background who plan to 
become elementary or secondary 
school teachers and (2) students 
whose academic background indi­
cates above average capacity for 
or preparation in science, mathe­
matics, engineering or a modem 
foreign language. Repayment
starts one year after the bor­
rower's . education terminates and 
must be completed within ten 
years thereafter. Interest begins 
to accrue on the loan at this 
time at the rate of three per cent 
(3%) per annum. The obligation 
h to repay t e loan is cancelled in 
the event of the borrower's death 
or permanent and total disability. 
Borrowers who .enter the field o. f 
teaching are able to cancel ten 
per cent (10%) ·of the unpaiq 
loan ~nd interest for eac? year of 
teachmg up to a maxrmum . o_f 
fifty per cent (50%) of the ongi­
nal value of the loan. 









PRIVATE FOUNDATION LOANS 
 
Additional loans are provided
by funds furnished by private 
foundations which are admin­
 stered by the ·Office of Student
Aid. Qualifications to be eligible 
for ass~stance from these funds
vary as do repayment schedules 
and interest rates. The Office of
Student Aid determines which 












Wright State maintains an em­
ployment service in the Office of: 
Student Aid for those students 
seeking part-time work while in 
school. This office handles appli­









Scrape Off the · Scum 
Trash, scum, goosh, yuck! Ho\ll's that for a perfect description of 
Wright State? Well, at least a part of Wright State. The GUARDIAN 
wishes to congratulate Wright State on the fine maintenance job it 
has kept up on that . lo.vely moat surrounding the old Allyn Hall 
cafeteria. Not only is the moat an eyesore but a beginning of what 
seems to be a breeding ground for the Biology Department. Only the 
old timers here at WSU are able" to remember that the moat is 
supposed to be blue - not green. 
The moat serves absolutely no purpose but to beautify this 
campus and for the past year it has been neglecting its job. One 
would think that after spending several thousand dollars extra to add 
the moat onto Allyn Hall, that the lea.st WSU could ·do would be to 
give it an annual paint and repair job. 
The GUARDIAN hopes that the state of neglect that the moat is 
now in will not be an example of how maintanence will be kept up 
on other facilities here at WSU. 
Another thing - aren't moats supposed to have water in them at 
times other than graduation exercises? 
Letters To The Editor
Sub1idy Den~ed 
Dear Edito1, 
Srudent Coalition, an up and 
~g, ~o far apo~tical, campus 
organization which was organized 
last Spring, was recently denied 
subsidy for a publication they 
helped to organize, "The First 
Edition". 
Followirig the regulations as 
they are stated in the Student 
Handbook, the staff of the First 
Edition published the first issue of
this paper in May, and then 
immediately applied to the Uni­
versity for subsidy (Approx. forty 
dollars an issue, publishing bi­
weekly). 
Encouraged .by that section of 
the Student Handbook which 
encourages and defines how Stu-
dent Publications can become 
University approved and funded, 
they optomistically awaited ap­
proval. They felt that their publi­
cation was honest, sincere, objec­
tive, and informative, and they 
saw a genuine need for a supple­
rnent to the Guardian, which, for 
the last year had been publishing 
on a bi-weekly basis. They also 
had hopes that their request 
would be given individual con­
sideration, and that if subsidy was 
denied, the reason for same would 
be clear, concise, an.d comprehen­
sive. 
The staff of the First Edition 
was fully cognizant of the fact 
that if subsidy and recognition 
were gra(lted, they would be 
responsible to the Student Publi­
cation Subcommitte~ of the Aca­
demic Council. But, ·once again, 
administrative efficiency aborted
another attempt at effective stu­
dent communication. Dr. Bruce 
Lyons, our newly appointed Dean 
of Students, bypassed the Publica­
tions Subcommittee and went 
·directly to Dr. Golding and Dean 
Abraham, and the three of them 
ruled on the request. Following is 
a text of their reply: 
 
.
"I have discussed your request 
for a· University subsidy for The 
First Edition with Deari Abraham 
and Dr. Golding. It is our feeling 
that a subsidy would not be 
appropriate. 
We have had requests in the 
past from student organizations 
which wished to publish periodi­
cals similar in form and content to 
The First Edition. If The First 
Edition were subsidized, the Uni­
 versity would be obligated to 
grant funds to every other student 
organizations which wished to 
publish a similar paper. 
Insofar as "self-expression" is 
concerned, you are correct in 
your assertion that the demise of 
Nexus has created a void in this 
area. We do need a . literary 
magazine on this campus and I 
have not given up all hope of 
reviving Nexus. · 
Finally, I s'1ould mention that 
the Guardian plans to publish on a 
weekly basis next year and will 
need considerable help. I think
that more frequent publication of
the Guardian is essential to 
improve communications on cam­
pus. The Guardian has suffered
for some time from lack of staff
assistance. The efforts of the staff
members of The First Edition








student body if they were di­
rected toward improvement of 
The Guardian rather than the 
creation of another paper. 
Thank you. 
BRUCE LYON 
.The moral of the story is: 
Don't believe all that you read in 
the Student Handbook. · And 
above all, remember that recogni­
tion is strictly an administrative 
perogative. 
Mike Srnilack 
WSU • Beautiful? 
To The Editor: 
I read your report of Universi­
ty expansion (July 14) with a 
feeling of depression. One senses 
that the growth of the physical 
plant. is dependent upon the 
vagaries of private fund raising 
and a conservative legislature's 
willingness to appropriate mo~_ey 
for capital improvements. ·ft 
would · appear that such "catch­
as-catch-can" financing does not 
lend itself to the creation of a 
unified and beautiful campus for 
a great university as envisioned in 
the "master plan." 
I was particularly set off by 
those outdated and ugly electric 
power poles along the new access 
road. Even as a gift from DP&L 
they are inapptopriate. Under­
ground power lines could not 
have been that much more ex­
pensive when one is, at the same 
time, building a new road. Is not 
this the sort of short term 
thinking which would sacrifice 
the aesthetic for the economic, 
and which would eventually pro­
duce a 618 acre ca~pus of vif­
tually unredeemed squalor. 
It ·is with a sense of concern 
for the future of Wright State 
that I write this letter. We of the 
University community should 
think of what ought to be 
what can be if we will it - and 
not merely settle for what is. 
Sincerely yours, 
B.l. Eskow 
Meatless Balls Are Here! 
SASKA TOON, Canada - (CPS 
CUP) - Researchers at the 
University of Saskatchewan '.s Sas­
katoon campus have developed 
meatless meatballs that look, ·
smell, and taste like the real 
'thing, according to the develop­
ment team. · · 
Tut product is now ready for 
pilot plant studies by industry. 
Ikrived e1)tirely from vegetable 
sources, t~1e simulated meat is 
higher in :proteins and vitamins 
than real hieat, costs much less 
to produc~, and keeps better. It 
. is expect<*! to be particularly 









DAYTON - Applications are 
being accepted at Wright State 
University for two Piano Educa. 
tion Workshops to be held Au. 
gust 25-29, 1969. 
William Fenton , chairman of 
the Department of Music, said 
the workshops are for studio 
teachers, school class piano 
teachers , and music supervisors. 
The workshops will emphasize 
current problems in piano teach­
ing and experience in working 
with equipment in the Universi­
ty 's electronic piano laboratory. 
Director of ~he workshop is 
Dr. Lawrence Rast, Associate 
Professor of Music at Ohio State 
University , where he is director 
of group piano instruction. 
Application forms are avail­
able through the WSU Depart­
ment of Music. Enrollment is 
limited to 12 persons each ses­
sion. 
Legislators Slow in 




























By Bl LL SIEVERT 
College Press Service 
WASHINGTON - (CPS) 
Attempts to lower the voting age 
are proceeding slowly as 41 state 
legfslatures have considered a 
reduction in the minimum age 
during their current sessions. 
· Thirteen state legislatures have 
approved bills calling for state 
referendums on the issue of
_lowering the voting age to 18, 19, 
or 20. In several of these states a 
re-vote in the legislature next year 
must proceed a public referen­
dum. 
In no case has a state com­
pleted the process of reducing the 
voting age this year. Twenty states 
have defeated bills which would 
have put the issue before state­
wide referendum. Three other 
state legislatures have killed bills 
without ever voting on them. In 
five states bills are still pending, 
with the outlook for passage good 
in only one, Missouri. The re­
mainder of states and the District 
of ·columbia have not even con­
sidered the issue. Only two states, 
Kentucky and Georgia, now have 
the 18-year old vote. 
Of the states which have 
approved referendums to lower 
the voting age, seven have set the 
minimum age at · 19, five at 18,
and one (Nebraska) at 20. States
which have approved referendums
on the issue are: Alaska ( 18 years
old); Connecticut (18), Delaware 
(19), Hawaii (18), Massachusetts
(19), Minnesota (19), Montana 
(19), Neb~aska (20), Nevada (18),
New Jersey (18), Ohio (19),
Oregon (19)~ and Wyoming (19).
Most of these states have set up 
1970 referendums, while Ohio
and New Jersey will vote on the 
issue this fall. 
In Pennsylvania the two hou~s
of the state legislature have pa~d
contradicting bills. The Holli 
passed a bill to set the age at 18
1 
while a Senate bill passed estab· 
lishing the age at 19. A joint 
committee from both houses are 












The state receiving the mt( 
attention this summer by tll 
Youth Franchise Coalition, I 
national lobby body seeking to 
reduce the voting age, is Ohio. 
Ohio's referendum, approved thi
spring by the state legislature, will
be held in November, and Youth
Franchise spokesmen believe the
chance for voter approval is yery
good. The Ohio Education As.wci­
ation is meeting this week with 
the leadership of both political 
parties in an attempt to create a 








There is no doubt, according to
Youth Franchise coordinator Ian
MacGowan, that approval in Ohio 
will increase the chances for 
approval of a lower voting age in 
other states. In other key states: 
New Jersey - Like Ohio, New 
Jersey has passed a statewide 
referendum bill, and the referen· 
dum is scheduled for this fall. A 






Illinois - Legislation to re· 
duce the voting age to 20 has 
been approved by the House, and 
the Senate is now considering it. 
A Constitutional convention will 
be called if the bill passes. 
California - Legislation was 
defeated. A legislative study col11" 
mittee is looking into the subject 
this summer for possible action 
next session. 
 
New York - The legislature
kiiled a bill for the 18-year ol~
vote, and Youth Franchise Coali·
tion is beginning plans to tr)'
again during the next legislative
session. The bill failed ~espite
the endorsement ,of ·New ·York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. 
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Student Union or 
University Center 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .. ::::
',I· _  

By MIKE SMILACK 
For those of you who haven't 
already noticed, that weird build-
ingabout two _hu_ndred yards fro~ 
the main buildmg complex, is, 
was and might still be either a 
dent Union or a University 
Stu 
Center. No, I have no semantic 
problems, only a mild case of 
frustration and bewilderment . 
Before my interview with Mrs. 
Dixon, the Univeristy(?) Center 
Director, I had thought that it was 
a Student Union, as I thought it 
was ·being paid for by student 
funds, and as I thought the 
Student Center Board was charged 
with managing the building. Mrs. 
Dixon, Director of the building 
and Advisor to the Student Center 
Board, told me otherwise. 
A very responsible and forth-
right person, Mrs. Dixon felt that 
more people should be drawn into 
the planning of the facility , and 
thereby guarantee, through pub-
licity and participation, wider use 
of the building. To thi~ end, the .
current Temporary Student Cen-
ter Board was established by Mr. 
Hunt, Student Body President, 
last year.. All appointments to the
eleven man committee were made 
by him, subject to Senate con-
finnation, and the board was then
established with Pam Lewis as
Chainnan. It was set up as a 
temporary ·board, and it was 
suppmed to research other Stu-
dent Centers and their operations,
and then, using this information,
coupled with our own Student
Body needs, ilpplement needed
programs arid policies. 
Mrs. Dixon stated that she 
encouraged the Student Center 
Board to be a separate group from 
Student Government, as she felt 
that, eventu.ally, when both be-
came sizeable, they could comple-
ment each other. Having the 
Center Board as a separate group, 
she felt, would also take the 
center board out of the arena of 
politics. 
CONTRADICTION I: The 
~d, 'it seems, is as politically 
oriented as Student Government 
and its members, appointed by 
Mr. Hunt, are as apolitical as a 
Che Guevera supporter. Com-
pounding the situation is the fact 
that there are not, and have never 
~n, specifications for integra­
	tion of the Center Board. One 
must still go to Mr. Hunt, Student 
Body President, and prostrate him 
or herself to get onto the board 
and if 	 ' . one, per chance, becomes 
lllVolved with the Board as a 
:lllber of one of its committees, 
f or she has no vote in the policy 
~e Board. This reporter agrees 
r.e Mrs Dixon, that the Student 
~ter Board, in light of present 
ent Government, proMbly 
d be separate from Student 
enunent,. but someone should 
.ta~g decisive steps to see that 
18 non-political and that it does 
resent. the general University 
.n1ty. 
I.Ira. Dixon also felt that the 
r B oard should have some 
ty members, and that it 
represent most student 
. . groups. Certainly, if 
IS m a position to insure 
I \ .r . 
the fair, impartial type of Center 
Board Mrs. Dixon envisions, it 
would be her. She is manager of 
the facility. She is charged with 
paying off the ce~ter debt . She is 
the only full advisor to the Center 
Board. 
CONTRADICTION II: If, in-
d d b
. ee , t4at uilding is a University 
Center rather than a Student 
Union, then Mrs. Dixon does have 
more authority than is apparently 
evident, and the Student Center 
Board does have less authority 
than is evident in the running of 
the facility· . 
Why, I asked Mrs. Dixon, do 
you call the facility a University 
Center rather · than a Student 
Union? And she replied that it is a 
University Center because the 
entire University Community is 
paying for the facility· She said 
that the building was built on gifts 
and loans, and is being paid for, 
currently, through profits from 
·concessions and Student Activity 
Fees. · 
 
CONTRADICTION III: What 
kind of service can the ???? Union 
offer to the general University 
Community if it is run · on a 
maximum, profit-oriented basis. 
Cigarettes are "37 cents (The 
Camel ad man would have a ball . 
 here!) The building, open for use 
on a regular weekly reserve basis, 
is not available on weekends or on 
otherwise non-regular building 
hours (Which are sizeable), and it 
appears evident that a sizeable fee 
will be charged for building use by 
Student Organizatiol).s if that use 

















~ "But," I stuttered to Mrs. 
Dixon, "if the students · are not 
the only ones paying off the 
building, then why is it that for 
every six dollars of Student 
Activities Fees paid each quarter 
by each student, is used to pay off 
the glorious building?" My math 
told me that this would represent 
$75,000.00 to $90,000.00 a year 
paid by students, representing a 







for After talking with Mrs. Dixon, 
and in an attempt to secure 
figures on the facility, such as 





size of the gifts were that were
paid on the building, what the
indebtedness on the building is, 
and what sources are actually
paying off the facilities indebted­
ness, I went immediately to Mr.
White's office, and asked to talk
to Mr. White, the Business Man­
ager of. the University. If, indeed, 
the building was being paid for by
other than Student Funds, I
wanted to find out what they
















My expectations were fulfilled. 
Mr. White, it seemed, was on 
vacation, and in his absence no
one could authorize or give the
figures I had come to get. ~'How
does the University function in his 
absence?" I' asked, and my ques­
tion was met with a shoulder
shrug. Perhaps) someday, someo'ne
will authorize the release of 
fin'ancial figure~ · that all University
_Community Members are abso-
lutely ~ntitled to see. 
In the meantime, this reporter
will go on calling the building a 
Student Union, until such .a time 
that it can be shown that the
facility is being paid for by other
than students. And I will also 
foster the hope that, if : I am 
proved wrong, the Univeris;ty will 
insure that -it, generally ; . con-
tribute~ · its share to the pal,ment
and n:iamtenance on the facµity so 
that 1t can be, truly, a Uniyersity 
Center, offering, first and fore­
most, extraordinary servide · and
facility to everyone. 1 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. -
(CPS) - For better or worse we 
have landed on the moon. The 
machines have been perfected, 
the men have been trained, the 
money has been spent ~ It is a 
voyage dreamed of for thousands 
of years. Tantalizingly close, at 
least in cosmic terms, the moon 
· t d ank" d c has f:ascma e m m ior as 
long as we can remember. 
Our language and literature 
c 
are rep 1 ete wit h re1erences to the 
bright beacon of the night. As 
early. as 160 A D. Lucian of
Greece wrote of a flight to the 
moon. Hundreds of years later 
Dumas, Verne, Voltaire, and Poe 
told tales of lunar travel. But the 
stories were just that. It was not 
until early in the Twentieth Cen-
tury that Robert Goddard, Her-
mann Oberth, and Konstantin 
Tsiolkovsky independently laid 
the foundation for space travel. 
As is often the case, it took a 
war to get the young science of
rocketry on its feet. With Hitler's 
blessings Wernher von Braun and 
his compatriots of the German Society for Space Travel ·set up.
shop in Peenemunde and devel­

oped the V-2 rocket. The rock­
ets' devastating effect on London 
made sure missilery would never 
be ignored again. After World 
War II von Braun and his group
surrendered to the Americans,
coming here to form the nucleus
of what is now our space effort.
A different kind of war 
brought rocketry and space travel 
to big-time status. Cold War rival­
ries with Russia lead to the de-
velopment of larger missiles to 
carry newly developed nuclear 
·warheads. The Eisenhower Ad­
ministration, however, placed low 
priority on the use of these 
missiles for space travel. A small 
military program . was given 
li~ted funds to eventually 
launch a grapefruit-size satellite 
into earth orbit. 	
The turning point came on 
Oct. 4, 1957 when Russia 
launched the first artificial satel­	
lite, Sputnik I, an event called a 
 "technological Pearl. Harbor" by 
Sen. Stuart Symington. The re­
sult was public uproar, Con­
gressional . investigations, and a 
viable space program. The Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad­	
ministration was established Jl,lly 




ing under public pressure, ap­

proved Project Mercury to orbit 
a 	man around the earth and the 
development ·of 1.5 million 
pound thrust rocket. More ambi-	
tious p~oposals, such as a flight 
to the moon, were rejected. Soon 
after, John F. Kennedy became 
president and almost immediately 
he was beset by crisis. The abor­
tive Bay of Pigs invasion sent 
national prestige to a lowpoint. 
Then, on April 12, 1961, the 
Russians launched the late Yuri 
Gagarin into immortality as the 
first human to travel in outer 
space. In a series of conferences 
Kennedy d,ecided the U.S. must 
challenge Soviet superiority in 
space Accepting recommenda-
• 
tions for an enlarged space pro-

gram Kennedy went before Con-
' M 25 6 l d k d gres.s on .. ay ' 19 an as e 
that America put men on the 
moon and return them safely
before the end of the decade. 
"No single space project in 
thls period will be more impres-
sive to mankind, or more impor-
tant for the long-range explora- :
tion of space," he said. Now 
eight years and $24 billion later, 
Astronauts Neil Arnistrong, Mi-
chael Collins, and Edwin (Buzz) 
Aldrin accomplished that goal. 
While some back on earth debate 
the wisdom of the trip, there is 
no doubt mankind will never be the same. 	
Harvard President 
Gets "Stood Up" 
WASHINGTON - (CPS) -
Sen. John McClellan (D-Ark.) 
and his Senate Investigations 
Subcommittee have stood up 
Harvard University President 
Nathan Pusey, as their hearings 
on campus and urban unrest drag  
on. 
Pusey had been scheduled to 
appear before the committee to 
testify on Tuesday at 2 p .m., but 
McClellan decided to allow a 
Harvard graduate student, J. C. 
Helms, take Pusey's time to con­
.demn the Harvard administration . 
Helms, who termed himself · a
moderate, was termed a member
of "the right wing minority" on
campus by other Harvard stu­
dents in attendance. Helms read 
a 36-page statement which ac­
cused the schools faculty and
administration of yielding to
such force as that represented by
the Students for a Democratic
Society.
Helms had been scheduled to
speak in the morning, but his
appearance was extended through 
the afternoon when he refused at 
first to give the names of individ­
uals he referred to in his testimo­
ny. 
Meanwhile, Pusey sat outside
the hearing room all afternoon.
At 4:30 p.m. McClellan ad­
journed the hearing without. ever
hearing from Pusey. He said he
had other appointments to keep.
Pusey plainly was not pleased.
"I got up at 4:30 a.m. this
morning to keep a date with
you. and I must be in New York
tomorrow for an important ap­
pointment," he told McClellan.
McClellan retorted, "There's not
The following day Harvard
was forgotten, and the commit­
tee studied Howard University.
Thursday it took on North Caro­
lina A & T at Greensboro and
blamed outside agitators for un­
rest there. McClellan and Sen.
Karl Mundt (R-SD) have con­
tinued to make frequent law in
order speeches during the course
of the hearings, but the overall
atmosphere in the hearing room
is one of polite disinterest. The 
large hearing room usually i~ 
about one-fourth filled with stu­
dents and tourists who stay a 
short time, then leave. 
The ears of the committee 
members perk up at the frequent
mention of the terms "revolu­
tionaries," "Panthers," and "out­
side agitators," but none of the 
people fitting these stereotypes
have been given the stand as 
Harvard, Howard, and Greens­
boro have come under scrutiny.
In Thursday's Greensboro hear­
ings, for example, the Greens­
boro police chief and one of his
assistants both told of terror
tactics used by students and out­
side agitators. Yet no student







 The one student who was 
allowed to testify this week was 
Harvard's Helms, and his day
came at the expense of Pusey
who never was able to present
his three-page statement to the 
committee. 
way on earth to schedule those 
things to accommodate every­
body. We'll try to rearrange it at 
your convenience." Pusey, who 
was urged by the committee to 





















· The University Center 
Board ·has openings avail­
able for committee work.
There is ·also an opening
for a D~rector of Publicity. 
Meetings are 6-7:00 pm on 
Wedn;s~ay and ~t. ~ ~~O o~ 
unday in the caf e·terla o.f
. 
 ~ 	stu enL center. Anyone
interested in working on 
these committees please 
contact ~rs. Dickson or 
Mrs'. Slone at· the Center. 
~pi~l\Q; worksh~ps o~ col) _ . 
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By DAVE CHUDWIN and 
MARVIN RUBENSTEIN 
HELP WANTED 
Build Good Profits! Part time or full 
time for remaining summer. Rece ive
same profits throughout school year.
For appointment call 879·0499 
Happy B irthday , Jennie. From t he
staff . 
With all my love on your birthday, 
Jennie, Walter.
FOR SALE : . '_65 corvair, light blue, 
good cond1t1on must. sell , call 
434-8252.
•
FOR SALE: Movie Outfit, Bell & 
Howell . Good Condition, screen in
eluded, call 434-8252. 
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:::: ALL KINDS OF TYPING ~~ 
f ;::: 
::::; -done in only 1 day 
 Adler typewriter 
 Esquire type 
25 cents per page 
[.: ~.:~:f.:i 
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:::;: _ ·:·:· 
:;j:j - ~.=~:.~:.~·. . 
~~~j :.~..; 
~::; Audrey Hofbrook _ 252-704~~!; 
 27 North McGee Street ~=~
 Dayton, Ohio 45403 :~~:






















Jn response to a great need for the s;ude~t body .0 f Wr!Kht Stat~ 
University to be more aware of what s goz~g on zn thezr stu~~n 
government the GUARDIAN will be featuring. a new column IN 
THE SENATE" each week. We will try to provide the studen.t body 
with information on senate procee~ings including pr~posed bzlls and 
amendments, senate meeting mznutes and .speczally; spo~S()re~ 
activities by the student government. lnfonnatzon published zn thzs 
column will be provided by the student government. . . 
The GUARDIAN .urges anyone with suggestions or comflaznts to 
write, call or stop in our office on !he fourth floor of Millett Hall. 
The GUARDIAN is published and paid for by the students.. . 
/ Get more for y our money - use the GUARDIAN and zmprove. zt.
he Editor 
RULES FOR STUDENT 
SENATE COMMITTEES 

1. All bills introduced in the 
Student Senate shall be 
referred by the Chairman 
to its proper legislative 
committee for ·study. 
2. Additional items for re­
search may be assigned to 
these committees by the 
chairman or executive 
committt>~ of the Student 
Senate. 
3. -A bill shall be automatical­
ly placed on the agenda 
for the third ,regularly 
scheduled meeting follow­
ing that bills introduction 
and committee assign­
ment. 
4. A request for further 
study of a bill shall be 
subject to the consent of 
the Student Senate. 
5. The ~hairman shall give a 
report on any assignmen_t 
to his committee upon 
request. 
6. Each Committee shall sub­
mit awritten report of its 
·activities at ·the ·end of 
each month to the Execu- ' 
tive Committee. 
7. The Executive Committee 
shall have the power to 
bring bills from com­
mittees. 
8. Legislative Committees 
may hold open hearings if ·
they feel that they would, 
be necessary. 
·9. To report a bill out of a 
committee shan require a 
majority vote of .its mem­
bers. · 
1 O. Additional procedural 
rules may be creat,ed by 
the legislative co~ttees 
so long as they do not 
conflict with the ·rules 
hereill provided. 
11. Minority reports may be 
heard by the Senate upon 
the consent of the Senate. 
12. Committee membership 
shall be open to any 
interested student. (This 
will allow for maximum 
Student Body participa­
tion.) 
Note: The rules will be. much 
more strictly enforced as com­
pared to last year: 
FUTURE ELECTIONS 
GUIDELINES BILL 
We would suggest that these 
guidelines become part of the 
Senate by-laws. We feel that this 
bill, once passed, could prevent 
the chaos experienced recently. 
I . Ten weeks before an elec­
tion, the Student Body 
President will give each 
senator a written list of 
candidates for the election 
commission. He will pro­
vide alternate candidates 
for these rpositions so that 
the 'Senate could have an 
alternate choice for any 
appointees turned down. 
2. Eight weeks before the 
election, the Senate will 
. vote on approval of the 
election commission. At
this time, all candidates
and alternates must be
1 present.
3. Six weeks before the elec­
tion , a written copy of 
election rules must be sub-
mitted to each senator and 
to the student body presi­
\ dent for inspection. 
~. Four weeks before the
\ election, the rules must be
finalized and voted upon. 
\ After this time, the rules 
rl cannot be changed. 
5; Within three days of ap-
1· proval of the rules, the 
1 commission should · be 
I publicizing availability of 
I petitions and election rules. 
I Before this time, neither may be distributed. The 
l responsibility for this publicity will initially lie 
I with. the election commis-
1 sion. However, if the Sen-
1 ate .or Student Body Presi-
dent feels the publicity is 
insufficient, either may as­
1 sume partial responsibility 
I for the publicity. , 
', Sponsor, 
. Linda Strausbaugh / 
$TIPEND ALLOCATION BILL 
I Due to conflicts which may 
atise in the future concerning 
a}location of Student Senate
stipends, I propose the following: 
I 1. 1/4 of the stipend will be
' allocated during each . of 
j the major quarters dunng 
j the school year. This will 
· \ total three-fourths of the 
, stipend.
2. 1/8 of the stipend will be 
allocated dunng the · two 
1 sumrrier quarters. 
In the event of a vacancy in 
a y of the senate offices, this 
11 allow· for the incoming of-
cer to receive some benefit of
the stipend. This bill is intended 
to commence with the beginning 
of the Summer A· term. 
Sponsor
DOUGLAS G. BOYD 
Student Senate
Vice Chairman 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
THE STUDENT BODY 
CONSTITUTION 
As a result of much discussion 
and contemplation, I propose the 
following amendment to the stu­
dent body constitution. 
SECTION 4, paragraph 4 -
"Should a vacancy occur in the 
office of the President, a re­
placement shall be provided b~ a 
special election to be held dunng
the third week from the date 
when the vaeancy occurred." 
hall not apply in the event of a 
acancy during the summer quar­
er. A special election shall be 
eld three weeks following the 

eginning of the Fall Quarter. 
Note: This will allow for 
maximum student body participa­

tion in the event of a vacancy 
during the Summer quarter. The 
senate by-laws state that the 
senate vice-chairman wou_ld serv_e 
as acting President dunng thIS 
interim period. If passed, I would 
propose that this amendment be 
placed on the ballot during the 
Fall quarter when elections of 
freshmen and graduate senators
will take place. 
Doug Boyd 














* denote'.s previ01,1s senat~ ap-
proval [ ' 
ACADEMic! AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE 







PROGRAM ~ DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEh 
* Senator 1 Mick Maney · 
Chairman 




Special appointment - Doug 
Boyd - Ex Officio Member
(Non-Voting~ Member of all the 
Committees., 
. NOTE: Appoiiitment of the
other senators which will be 
elected in \the fall quarter ~ill 
take place immediately followmg 
their assumtjlg of their office. 
I . 
MEMBERS NEEDED 
the ·above committees are now
org_anizing !and n~d _~embers. , 
Anyone int~rested m bemg on a 
committee \please contact · Stu­




TO LEGISLATIVE COMMITIEES 
STUDENT WELFARE 
Bill of Rights Proposal 
A Comprehensive Proposal on 
the Establishment of a Judiciary 
Tentative ideas for Dormitory 
Rules and Regulations 
Evaluation of the Freshman 
Orientation Program 









WASHINGTON - (CPS) 
Nearly 200 student body presi­

dents and editors from more 

than 100 colleges have signed a 
call for a Vietnam Moratorium 
a nationwide anti-war class boy­
cott in October - if the war is 
still going on. 
The call, sponsored by the 
new ·"Vietnam Moratorium Com­
mittee," is for a one-day boycott 
of classes at all U.S. colleges on 
October 15 to call attention to
and work · toward ending the
Vietnam war. The committee
plans to expand the moratorium 
to two days in November and
three in December, adding a day 
of protest each month until the 
war is over. 
Organizers of the class boy
cott include: David Hawk, a for
mer National Student Association 
staff member and coordinator of
a "We Won't go" statement cam­
paign involving 250 student body 
presidents and editors last aca­
demic year. Sam Brown, another 
former NSA . staff member and
organizer . of youth for . Sen. E~­
gene McCarthy's 1968 . presi­
dential campaign. He is currently
a fellow at Harvard's Institute of
Politics. , David Mixner, another
former McCarthy campaigner
who is presently on the Demo­
cratic Pa~ty_ reform commission 
headed ' by Sen. George McGov­ern. .
The committee, according 
its moratorium strategy state­
ment, expects the monthly pro­
tests to grow if the first month's 
is successful. High sc~?ol . stu-
 dents, anti-war and crvil nghts 
constituencies, entertainers, ~abor 
union · locals, churches, busmess-
men, 'and politicians are expected 
to participate in later months,
the statement says. 
A central office in Washington
is coordinating plans for the 
demonstrations and projects to
take place on the moratorium
days. Among the committee's
suggested actions for the first
demonstration and boycott day 
are town meetings, debates, ral­
lies, leaflet distribution, study
groups, vigils in homes and 
churches, anti-war films , peti­
tions, teach-ins, and · memorial 
services for war dead. 
The committee refuses to
refer to its class boycotts as
strikes, because it does not feel
the industrial analogy applies.
The intention is not to cripple
the universities, but to use them 
as a base to end the war , Brown 
says. 
The monthly protests are to
continue "untii a negotiated set­
tlement is signed...or a definite 
timetable for bringing all Amer­
ican troops home from Vietnam 
is made," the committee has an­
nounced. 
Fail System
Other Cirriculum Reform 
Changing Foreign Language
Requirements for Liberal Arts .
An Independent Studies Pro-
gram 
PROGRAM AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE 
Comprehensive Activities Pro­
gram for the 1969-70 Academic 
Year 
The Researching of New Acti­
vities 
STUDENT CENTER 
BOARD MEETINGS . 
For anyone interested in
tending Student Center Bo:
meetings, the following times
released as meeting times for
group: Weekly, every Wednes<
at 6:00 P.M. in the Stud'
Union Lounge, and Sundays, 
4:30 P.M. in the same place.
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